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PRAYER FOR THE YEAR

Oh, Lord, we who have dedicated our lives
to the prevention of human suffering, ask
Thy blessing on each individual employee
in our respective units.

Prepare our minds to accept the rules of
safety--to recognize the hazards of employment,
to heed the adv ice of older and more experienced
workers, to closely follow instructions.

Prepare our hearts to consider the safety of
our co-workers in all our actions.

Prepare our egos to accept t~e restrictions of
safety and to wear the protective equipment
selected for our welfare.

~epare our eyes to see with wisdom and to
recognize the hazards of our occupations.

~epare our ears to hear and absorb the facts
of safety.

~epare our fingers and hands to handle the
tools of industry safely.

~epare our five natural senses to accept
the sixth and most important - COMMON SENSE.

And finally, Lord, enable all of us as safety
engineers to effectively administer the safety
programs which have been placed in our hands.

AMEN.

SAFETY IS EVERYONE'S BUSINESS
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Toy Safety is no Accident
Last year, 123,000 children were injured and 17 killed while
playing with unsafe toys. Don't let your child be injured this
year. Use the following guidelines to check those Christmas
toys •••

SHARP EDGES: Toys for children under 8 years should be
free of sharp glass and metal edges. .

I

SMALL PARTS: Make sure there are no small parts in toys
for children under 3. This includes small, removable eyes and
noses on stuffed toys and dolls and small, removable squeakers
on squeeze toys.

CORDS AND STRINGS: A toy with long strings or cords may
cause strangulatior if it becomes wrapped around an infant's
neck. Never hang these toys in cribs or playpens.

SHARP POINTS: Stuffed toys may have wires inside, which
could cut or stab if exposed.

PROPELLED OBJECTS: Projectiles - guided missiles and
similar flying toys - can be turned into weapons and can
injure eyes in particular.

PUT· THE SAFETY TOPIC· TO USE
The National Council tries to cover all types of mining in the
mineral-extractive and allied industries by selecting subjects
to bring new, revised and improved methods in dealing with our
assigned duties and the prevention of accidents.

The safety topics are aimed at our eventual goal of zero
accident frequency, by putting the published information into
use at all mines. and plants.

Adopt a regularly-timed program for conducting on-the-job
safety meetings with selected safety subjects from the H.S.A.
monthly Bulletin.

If you follow through we wilL.all be a step closer to our
goal. Do not wait until tomorrow. LETS START TODAYl
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A SENSE OF PRIDE
All of us possess pride in varying degrees concerning different
things since we are individualists. One thing we each have in
common, or should, if we consider ourselves loyal employees, is
the feeling of pride in our work and our company. Each of us
must feel a sense of accomplishment and that we are serving a
useful purpose. As miners, our product is a useful one, and
evidence of its many uses can be seen almost everywhere. It
has been reported that in one of the large automobile plants in
Detroit the following sign is displayed along the assembly
line, "MAKE THIS ONE AS THOUGH YOU WERE GOING TO OWN IT." This
slogan would be a good thought to keep in mind when we are
performing our jobs even though we are not in the business of
manufacturing automobiles. The pride that we have for our jobs
and our ~ompany can, of course, take many forms, such as our
attitude toward top management, our production rate and
certainly our efforts to reduce injuries at our mine.

As indicated to you in a previous message, our principal
responsibility is producing and working in the safest possible
manner. Be assured that even more important than having the
best producing section, we all want a safety record that we can
all be proud of and even boast about if the occasion ever
arises. This is the reason that we are constantly looking for
ways to improve both our production and safety records.
Working without having injuries is humane, improves production
and costs and helps improve our ~orale and pUblic relations.

We all hope, .if this is not already true, that each of us will
develop a strong sense of pride in our job, our crew, our
company, and our safety record. People with strong pride make
our best citizens as well as the most efficient and safest
workers.

WINTER
ALERT! WINTER

ALERT!
maintain

adequate
ventilation

apply
rock dust
liberally

Mine S8fety8nd Heallll Admin_lion

Mine S818ty8nd Health Admlnlslnlllon
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General Information: A millwright apprentice was fatally injured
when the right front wheel of his forklift struck a curb and
overturned, crushing his head between the roadway and the
overhead guard of the machine. The victim had 11 months total
experience, all as a millwright apprentice at this cement plant.

Description of the Accident: The. victim was a member .of a four-
man crew which was assigned to overhaul the No.1 finish mill.

The victim was to transport a new pump assembly to the job site.
The new bearing barrel assembly was attached to the boom hook
with a 1/2-'inch cable sling.

As he passed two employees who had just ex~tedthe finish mill
building, they advised the victim that he should transport the
bearing barrel by pallet because the load was swinging too much.
He told them he knew. what he was doing and contInued l60king~k
over his right shoulder as he proceeded down the driveway.

Approximately 36 feet past the two employees, the right front
wheel of the forklift truck ran up onto the l2-inch curb causing
the vehicle to turn over on its left side. It appeared to the
witnesses that the victim tried to jump free orgrab·the overhead
guard before the vehicle turned over. The victim was caught
between the overhead guard of the forklift truck and the concrete
driveway.

Cause of Accident: The direct cause of the accident was the
victim's failure to pay attention to what he was doing and where
he was going. Contributing factors were the improper use of
equipment and seat belt not being provided .•

Recommendations: Compliance with the following recommendations
may prevent an accident of a similar nature in the future:

When transporting loads with a forklift, load should be placed on
a pallet and lifted with the fork.

The l2-inch curb should be removed or a guardrail .should be
installed around it so that mobile equipment could not
inadvertently drive onto the curb.

"','belts should be installed and worn on all mobile equipment.

56.9-24 (M) Mobile equipment operators shall have full control 6f
the equipment. while it is in motion.






















































